Supervises met operations. Develops meteorology plans to support local and Staff Weather Office requirements. Analyzes weather data for significant changes affecting meteorology observations and soundings. Coordinates meteorology support when multiple Met sections are operating. Gathers location information for input into weather forecast models. Analyzes technical and tactical competency demonstrated by Shift Supervisors. Develops schedules for obtaining and disseminating met data. Advises the S3 on the employment and operation of the met assets. Coordinates expendable and repair logistical support activities. Coordinates with the signal staff to set prioritize means of communication and data dissemination. Performs site reconnaissance. Directs the security, operation, emplacement, and displacement of the met section. Maintains quality control of met data and flight log. Reviews and consolidates technical, personnel, and administrative reports covering met section and station activities. Organizes and supervises the met section training program. Reviews operator maintenance of meteorology, communications, and vehicular equipment.